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Committee SP,Cr!'!';H'I/

Standing Committee on Health and Ageing
House of Representatives
PO Box 6021
Parliament House
Cf-lN8ERR!\ ACT, 2600

Inquiry into Registrzltkm Pro(:f~s~>es and <;""""wtf", {)IJ'er"ecls Trained
Re,cn,lit€!r Australia

Thank you for the opportunity to provide a submission to the Committee, We would

willing to attend to discuss any of aspects of this submission in

rnore detail with the Committee,

AMRANZ is the group under the auspices of the RCSA and

represents most of the medical recruitment companies operating within Australia

and New Zealand, We have 116 members companies,

As medical recruiters we are in a unique position to appraise the various terms of

ref'en:m:e of this inquiry we undertake the registration and visa processing for

rnany International Medical Graduates (IMG) offered positions within or

private and or private practices daily. level of positions

fl'Orn Senior Iiouse Officer, and also includes General

Practitionel"s, We have been recruitment and with visa and

crcdentialing standards on behalf clients for many and the.refore have an

historical perspective that may be useful to the Committee in unraveling what

seems to 11,we become complex and to obtain

registl"ation an IMG in Australia in 2011.

in 2004 when we an III/IG in position for instance,

that we would able achieve registration for such

practitioner within in fact, it was requirement of many facilities

that IMGs needed to be within 8 weeks as, if not, would withdraw the

offer, And, many facilities did in fact withdraw offers if we were unable

to do so,



eXilminc,s this document it

why we wero reE~istrationwithin this short tirneframo The

was simpler and tho numbor of dnn ",,,"nt, and procedures were (Incidentally

the 2004 rules it would approximately months

Practitioner, depending on

To demonstrate this point we have included copy of

it is diffiCUlt to predict when any doctor will be

r,~D'i"j,prl',d When timeframe, we generally quote for

Hegistrar of anything up to 9 rnonths depending on pathway and rnonths

a Specialist, A qualifications and oaltill!Vdl/)

anything from months, (It should be mentioned that

am sure some could

this document

of the reasons for this

when one ('X;;lm;n,,", outlined in

SFCTION L CHECKLIST include:

., IELTS or English Competency (OFT)

Supervised training

.. Continuing PnlfcssiolTdl Dev,~loplTler,t

.. AMC MCQ exam

.. PFSCI

.. AON

that theywith Ihe

have to consider what evidence

this vital 1'I"';ource in our health

community in 2004 when the "M;,id(;;tlnn

much sinlph;,r and Furthermore, what the complex array of

relating to Dr Patel in has had on the vastly more stringent registration

n1'(\('('<';;("\ now in in Queensland and which were subsequently

for the whole of Austi'alia by AIIPHA in July 2010, One has ask the f1l:1,dif1f1

whether in the the Australian CClrnmunity and minimise

we gone too far, In



cOV" t",",C,,, Cfucial gaps in the provision of medical services in

It would that there for re~examining the complexity stringency

the registration up with sirnpllfied, workable and

,.';,rl'":>,',,,rrprocess that would :,ufficient comfort to the Australian

community but ihe :;ame ensure adequdte medical practitioners

where they the most, in 'lnd remote We put

forward the recmnmendations:

1. Management IntE;grated between I\HPH/\, the AMC the U.J"t'US'''',

DII\C, DOHA preferably with a Imear arrangement that is from

the initial application. Cunently requires the sa 111(" amount of

information to be often in different fonnat CV formats)

other which is very cumberscllTle, costly and vel'y time consuming.

Streamlining the Employment Scheduled Clinical Interviews

that IMG to undertake different and Territories. The

requirements and the pOI:ential

with which accredited group

Supervision levels by

with Supervision Level simply not cmmnercially viable for GP practice

fulfill months of one an· one supervision is simply not possible.

APPENDIX for Levels of Supervision and an email to Meredith Bickley

R.egistratlon Manager with AHPf~A APPENDIX 4 attached email in the ADI:Jer,dlx

to this report issue).

3, H rs Clnd GfT - That the requirements are too stringent It would be very

revealing to determi ne whether, control group, there have been

done on doctors in ,L\ustralla that Australian-trained with

varvlng of experience, (Anecdotally, there Is evidence to suggest that

In decline amongst When overall of on

the on the OEl required, (and could be with more

It was mnch for IMGs to levels.

It Is recommended we return to the 2004 levels or have n,ore scientific

method of Is an level in Australia. For

instance, in 2004 obtained overall sonIc would

register the doctor with provision that he or she had to pass it with

overall 7 within 6 months of arriving In Australia and of taking up the position,
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for1\ reasonable tilne

the various authoritlos should 0im

healthplan

moment

will

waiting fnr the IIVIG

4.

PnH:essj'fm:Jef1el1idenl 'OlYlblAlds.mail1" Ma ny doctors

within system and no indcDt'ndcnt

helpless

that will look

Into their situation. it would be therefore productive if was an appointed

an Ombudsman address the many daily

complaints that

with all

recommendation

need to

appeals

DWS, IElTS, OFT,

Thb will long way to ensuring the whole ret'.lstraflon

procedural nuances more However, for thiS

work, all authorities involved In the registration will

inclcpcndellt body and give It the power to investigate

IMCis from starting clue to

thatis currently IO!"Qt!O!lSf}(ICI!IC which

need to obtain multiple provider numbers if the IMG is going

dlff"'·!lnf locations. We would recomrnend the nowl,·ier

than location

to be

in some

7. exam was introduced in July 2008 and the singular

nr""rii~;11Ivattracting UK and subcontinent IMGs. This has result

uYrnpeH:'mAuthority pathway which allows Ul<trained doctors to

to I\ustralia, The pathway which requires the AMC MCQ

attempt(:d by Subcontinent IIVIG and have III

and South African attempt the AMC

or-;·,d, ,;,h' leve:ls and it well published that

the length of tirne graduation highly correlated with failure

eXflmlJIC. doctors that have been practicing for 10 has less that

SO% of AIVIC MCQ! is clear that limiting ourselves

certain doctors who to

of their Thus, perhaps there should be

MCQ the only criteria for Standard o,lthllVilV
Australia. i\nothcr major issue that
for the AMC Clinical is apprclx!r'mltely
then the

ASI;essrnenl is excellent "jj·nrn•.,'i",:
rnade available to all IIVIG'"

any consideration

alternative to AMC



be

sufficiently ,'"I.lf)!'''''

extended and additional

or specialist qualifications

of

conditions

8, Registration time frame either Sp,eciali!;t Q'ualijicatilJlHYr

Registration or lose registration

ePD that a doctor can undertake, or

Sp,,,ciali,;t rt,,,,Jifi,,',xcinn is difficult to achieve unless employers sign up to aHowing

certain amount of ePD either as online or with

allocated leave the 4 year

be rr~asonable to allow for ePD to occur and, importantly, this should be

monitored in the other ,;upervision, lust

achieved, If the IMG has significant experience they should have

detailed clinical interview or instead of the AMC 1\'11(Q, This is allow us to

experienced doctors frorn other parts of the world including

countries like South Africa, IA/,,,:t/r,,,:h,'rn Eu:rolle,:Singaporc',M;lla'isii3,A.sii?I,el:C

Area should be revised for AON in Victoria up until July 2009

was the whole including Melbourne, No for AON were

necessary it was assumed that the whole WdS in need of doctors, Other

had variations on how AON There were significant variations in

obtainirlg an AON within NSW, probably the most arduous and time consuming

of all and Territories NSIN did nol DINS as a basis for

~11'-"'tC,t;"o an AON until

part of the AON apillicaticln process.

now insist on the DWS being

we have gone for standard

nationwide registration process but still have the situation where every

determines AON allocations and requirernenl:s, The

systern needs to be changed to improve trdnspdrency and to allow fm

with DINS to automatically be AON It also appears that there

too many stakeholders with vested interest in AON,

Health Departments, Colleges, (if' Divisions, Practices to name til!'! main ones,

What this means if one of stakeholders does not supporting

documentation for an AON application it is and tlwre is no readily

available appeals process this issue,

10. f)WS ,there

DWS:

range of difficulties with the classification of an

;L DWSDOHA pUbll:;nc:sthe DWS locations on the DoctorConnect

sitc, They will not provide other Interested such as GP

Practices, RHWA, Recruitmen1:!l,gents, Private and Public Hospitals

with lists of current DWS areas,

b, this difficulty is the fact that to the DWS list can

occur every three months, It Is clear that more acceptable olannlnf!'

introduced where the calculations and



directives concerning DINS

public

tnnq);Hl"nl and easily ac(:esslble to

specifically aid the filling of Pand Specialist positions III DWS

the locations should published without to

every Individual on the DoctorConnect website,

c1, DWS Is also there often to be disparity

between the need for an IMG In regions on local level yet

the DOH/\ Indicate that too many doctors in that locatioo

already,

The problem we now have In South Australia for AON, IMGs

matter urgency, experience Is that AHPRA will not write "StleClalist"

the online and so Medicare result will not grant St>eclail::t

Recognition, We understand IMG is full or on full ::,peClall:;!

ret:isfrati'en until have but

this, SA will not. Medicare is

"Consultant",

comrnunity remains poorly

to

hospitals
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President AMRANZ
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Managing Director
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